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vriio and what art thou ? These hare been the questionOtBtorta! lips ever since thou didst inspire them with breath, and
|A ;<jaJ reason. M ho and what art thou ? Our lathers have quest’O’vd what the quiring stars have sung of thee age after age, and
larded down the echoes of thine infinity and thine eternity from
ewie tocveie. M ho and what art thou? are the questionings of the
ias of infancy and the last dream of dying age, and yet we appear but
A a moment on the plane of existence, coming we know not whence,
iasslnc we know not whither. And yet wo seek to comprehend thee
4ho art for ever and for ever. O our Father, for thou art ours, our
F*:her in heaven, for with thee is the power and the glory, teach us in
our darkness to trust thee, in our finality to lean on thine infinity, to
number up thy wondrous ways, and strive to imitate thee. O. great
Soiri:. as then hist given life to the rolling worlds, and breath and being
»rd thought to the creatures that inhabit them, give strength and
iaspirat:.-:: to these thy people this night, that those who know then not ,
*nd those who strive to find thee, either in the shining worlds above or
the starry dowers beneath their feet—in the consciousness of their own
souls, or in the dim light of revelat ion of past ages — that all who seek for
thee, and ail w h o lean on thee, may know thee as their father and their
iriettd. their safety and their strength, now and for evermore.
Lei as look this night at the various evidences which the history of
rain, ami the revelations, as they are called, of religion, offer us con
cerning our testimony on the subject of immortality. The first evidence
to which we are pointed is necessarily that which claims to inform us
0 2 the adject—our systems of religion.
W e find that every one of
these has been derived from some antique period, when there were
reralers—beings who claimed to have the distinct knowledge of man's
immortality, to have received it from immortals themselves. Now, the
thief An; re of these systems lies in this, that unfortunately we do not
live in the day of this revelation: hence we are compelled to accept it,
not at second or third band, but filtered down the night of long ages
post—to accept it upon the traditions of t hose who were not believed in
their cwt; time, whose record bis been subject to great varieties of interpohtt.w. of change, of interpretation. Still worse, we are compelled to
accept:: without the same demonstrations that we apply to every other
raw offering. The multitude do not know that light travels, that stars
sk suns, that the earth moves, that the sun is stationary: they do not
how ary of the problems of astronomy, but their teachers can prove
Orir swings by various forms of scientific revealment. M e who reside
hose place know nought of the immensity of other lands, the nature of
-sir inhabitants, the varieties of their productions, but we can
kciKstrate the truth of those who teach us of these distant lands and
t&ir varieties. The most occult problems in science are open to
dttK>8strM:on: the invisible realm of ether about us is susceptible of
*n*NsIs. and thus science accompanies all her statements as tar as she
P** with unquestionable proofs of that which she asserts. Science does
she bis opened up page after page of all the various elements
fiat compose life and being: she has left none of them untouched, save
hfe itself; all the surroundings of life, all the avenues of being, have
y * thoroughly explored, and the laws which impinge upon every form
« being are shown to bo immutable. Our revelators contradict these
A perts, and tell us that there was a set of phenomenal manifestations
were outside law, that law was suspended to produce them, that
*** does not avail to measure them. They suffer us not to approach
the shadow of the temple where these manifestations are stored
1T5.r - for they are stored away in human memory and human reason.
!£®fc-nsan memory and reason are not allowed' to bear upon them.
~®J do not allow us to bring to bear upon them those forms of
f'Uty dial Gc-d has himself instituted within our being in every other
“lam ent of life, and thus we find that the more our reason becomes
****'>wd, the more shadowy become the statements of those whose
^ '• a s are outside law and apart from science, the more inevitable
the divorce between that science which is God's law and that
Sj***® which man claims to be God's word. W hat is the result ?
,i!erc trv some DOOor l ’AW persons, men of the people,
'T®**f*) rwwoners, scholars, scientists, within luilt a mile of this place,
£" Loe rejected every form of ecclesiastleal teaching, renounced the
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; church and church teachers, denounced the affirmations of those who
i call themselves religionists, and would either be in the streets or the
i public-house if not gathered together to listen to the teachings of
: science. The Sabbatarians have denounced them, and striven by the
1 strong arm of the law to p ut them down, but they cannot crowd them
Kick into the churches again. Have the churches lost their vitality ?
Has the human heart lost its faith in religion? Has it outgrown
religion? No, never—never. Religion is, as we shall show you in
future addresses, the intuitive necessity of the human spirit—the
yearning of the soul to know, not merely to believe, of its origin and
destiny : and unless that can be proved, the people have outgrown their
teachers. I t is not, then, to such directions as these that we must look ;
we must turn from the mere expression of human opinion on the work
to the work itself—go back to the Great Workman, and remember what
Jesus told us, that the day should come when we should learn not of one
another, but of the Lord himself, from the sublime demonstrations that
he has written, not on tables of stone, but on tables of flesh and
blood within our hearts.
We are told, then, that man from the dawning of his intellectual age
has been worshipping an unknown spiritual Cause, and believing, without
bibles, testaments, churches,' gospels, creeds, or priests, in the soul's
immortality. The savage does not thus intuitively believe, but he is
the Adam who is yet in the Paradise of his ignorance, and has not yet
eaten of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. From the moment
when he tastes that fruit, and the wisdom and the intellect which
serpent-like prompts him to knowledge, from the hour when his
intellect awakens to inquire into causation and ultimate destiny, man is
a religious being, and believes in an intelligent cause for existence, and
a continuity of life beyond the grave. M'e perceive this in the very
earliest dawn of civilisation—in the temples, churches, and monumental
remains sculptured over with the rude emblems of man's belief in
religious teaching; we trace it in the fact that with all the developments
0 :' human knowledge we have never seen any uftlrmntive cause to dene:
immortality, but have only had a negative one. Even now the Atheist,
or call him by what name you will, simply seeks to prove that which
every phase of science denies—annihilation. In every other department
of being there is no annihilation, but the mighty spirit that enables him
to reason he would quench out of existence sunply because with his
material eye he cannot see it. One of the broadest and deepest proofs
of man's immortality is”the universal hold which it has taken on the
human spirit. M'hen we question the M aterialist, we find that he has
almost invariably been educated in some form of theological belief that
is not proved, and what is the result ? The swing of the pendulum,
the inevitable reaction of his reason, takes him to the other extreme.
He finds that that which has been presented to him as an anchor of his
faith is no anchor at all. Cut loose from all other demonstrations, he
seeks to prove mind out of m a tte r; he goes to atoms to find the God
that made th e m : he goes to the external to prove the nature of the
internal that governs it. W hy did Paul say. eighteen hundred years
ago, " W hat knoweth the natural man of spiritual things?" After the
Atheist has chopped logic, and the wise Freethinker has reasoned, as he
calls it. upon the conclusions of matter, the soul intuitively, tvs it looks
through the windows of m atter upon its silent dead, turns away from
the spectacle of the cold clay, and looks into the eyes of the bright stars,
into the broad clear air. into the vast realm of the unknown—goes out to
hold communion with the spirit that has gone before, and notwith
standing all external evidences, notwithstanding the fact that the
phantom beings that are moving around it are falling like grass and
disappearing one after another through the same invisible gates of death,
it feels that there is still a beyond—an anchor which binds the soul to
the land of the hereafter, which no mere exterior logic or external
wisdom can break or snap in twain. O ur teachers should have pointed
to the soul itself, to the nature of the spirit within us. and questioned, as
Socrates did, shall I cease to respect ray own soul because I c a rro t see
it ? W hen I behold the works of my hands, do I not see the works of
my soul? W hen I perceive the labours of other men's hands, is it
their hands that I behold at work, or their spirits ? Ten thousands
hands, powerless and cold, lie stretched before me on the battle-field :
the hands are there, but if the spirit is gone they are powerless. It is my
soul and the souls of men that have made my world, and if I cannot
tu rn my eyes of m atter inward and see mv soul, then do I know that
m atter is but the veil that obscures the brightness of mv soul from im
m ortal eyes. Men reason in a circle. They first make the life the
cause of the machinery, and then they make the machinery the cause
of the life. It is all the life; the machinery is but the expression ot
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comfortless, to the materialist and the doubter, We liuve no 1'oar for
the oontinuunoo of its demonstrations; they have come to us in the I'onn
of asoience, and wo have the best reason to believe that that soienoe will
grow, and by oontinued and long and patient investigation and constant
aspiration we shall grow in knowledge and do justice to the mighty
Power that has done so much for us.
We here close our viow of man and liis relations. Man is immortal,
and his future career oan only be told us by tho immortals themselves.
Ou somo future oooasion tho revolutions that have been brought boforo
us in this direction will bo summed up before you. For the proBont it
only remains for us to tender our loving and grateful homage to that
mighty Teacher who, when ourfriends lmvo been false and our teachers
have been unfaithful—when our human efforts have boon fruitless, and
our eves have been blinded by studying tho dust and the atoms beneath
us, has awakened us with the olarion tones of immortality, and proclaimed
by the lips of our best-beloved—by those whom wo huvo known and
trusted in life, and who return to us with all tho demonstrations that
they are the same spirit-people, tho samo beloved ones that passed from
our midst, that have lived for over—that we shall bo, liko them, Man
Immortal.
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and settled. .Sixty miles west of St. Paul’s, in Minesota, iHa large
farm worked by seven sisters. Tho father sickening unto death,
tho body laid in tho tomb, tho widow and daughters, in compara
tively moderate circumstances, went W est and pre-empted land.
Tho low neighbours assisted them to build a neat log-house ; they
worked them farm, ploughed, sowed, and raked the hay— why
not P Now, through tho rise of thoir lund and the cultivation,
they aro rich, turning olf each year corn, wheat, potatoes, stock,
and receiving money in turn.
The family is independent. This
phase of woman’s rights means something—it is tho John Stuart
Mill kind. Instead of sitting down and winning about their
rights, they took thorn, and are reaping the reward. Each one’s
sphere is where ho or sho can host succoed.
Spiritualism, which, in tho goneral acceptation of the term, im
plies tho power and practice of holding sweet communion with our
loved in heaven, is becoming more and more diffused throughout tho
country. The masses quite generally admit its startling facts;
Ohurchal bigots know little about it—idiots nothing. As a philoso
phy, it oncourages the loftiest spiritualaspirations and prompts to tho
highest endeavours; as a phenomenon, it demonstrates imm ortality;
A LETTER FROM J. M. P E E B L E S .
it frees men from Sectarian authority; its ordained interpreter is
Friend B ubns,—Y our live weekly— T h e M edium and D ay  reason; its only absolute authority is tru tli; its purpose is redemp
break—reaches me quite regularly, for which accept my thanks. tive, and its blessings are to bo tho chief glory of the future
Turning to its columns, aucl reading familiar names, w ith accounts ages.
J. M. P e e b l e s .
Trot/, New York.
of seances at 15, Southampton R ow , at the residence of the
Everitts, and other localities, oh, how m y soul thrills w ith procious memories of the past—memories holy as enduring. Passing
T H E LATE DAVID VARLEY.
acquaintances are well, but the genius of civic life requires some
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak,
thing more. We are normally social beings. Owing to mental or
D ear B urns,—I sond you the enclosed cut from one of our Hudders
ganisation, friendship with me is an abiding principle too sacred field pap ers;—
to be thoughtlessly mouthed. A ll friendships w orthy the name
“ OiiiTUAuv.—W e have to announce the death of Mr. David Varley,
are unselfish and reciprocal.
Though naturally a rover and a of Perry Clear, Beaufort, South Carolina. Mr. Varley left a com
pilgrim, never under any conditions of life do I forget the faces fortable and happy home at Slaithwaite about two years and a half ago,
or the kindnesses of friends.
The clasp of the hand, the electric to go to a small island on the coast of South Carolina, where ho went'
flash of the eye, and the fraternal words breathed, are all musical into business in farming and cotton growing with a Mr. Thomas, editor
with the meaning of good w ishes and soul-felt benedictions.
B e of tho Beaufort Republican and Sea Island Chronicle. Owing to tho
cause better appreciating, English Spiritualists are dearer to me dry season, &c., tho whole scheme failed. This was not pleasant to
since visiting “ Her Majesty’s Kingdom,” and meeting them in M r. Varley, but without repining he turned his ready hands to other
pursuits, which, if his health had remained good, would have resulted
their homes and in public lecture-rooms.
The first hive has swarmed. That was natural. L et us not well. For the last five months he has suffered much, and continually
wasted
away, until, on the 29th of January, death put an end to his
forget, however, the day of small things.
You, Mr. Burns, w ith
sufferings. Ho was much beloved by his family and numerous friends,
others, tugged faithfully at the launching of that first boat. H ave was very active, and took part, when in Slaithwaite, in any movement
you forgotten our hall-hunting excursions ?— saying nothing about calculated to improve his fellow-men. W hen he left Slaithwaite for
a synagogue for preaching. Jesus, the “ carpenter’s son,” had, in all America, his departure was much regretted, and now the news of his
fashionable “ Jewry,” nowhere to “ lay his head.” Pleasant are death lias arrived, his friends mourn for him most sincerely.”
the memories of those Cavendish Rooms. I knew they w ould not
Our removed brother was one of the first Spiritualists in this neigh
be sufficiently capacious for the noble and gifted Mrs. Hardinge- bourhood, and whose home at Slaithwaite was ever open to the investi
Britten. Remember that England and America own her in part gator after truth and the higher life. He was one of the “ double
nership, and both may w ell feel proud of her as a woman and an circle” who met for nearly five years, investigating t he wonderful power of
agent in tho hands of the angels.
Remember further that w e the spirit to leave the human body during its earthly growth, lie was
never once too late, consequently never missed a meeting. He was a
havejloaned her to you for only a little season.
This passage in her late lecture upon the European war delighted keen investigator and a holy and good man, beloved by all truthseekers
me exceedingly. Being m yself American by birth, American in who knew him m ost; and, though his spirit has gone up higher, we feel
that it will return as an angel of light, and be a means of lifting up
thought and expression, and conscious o f the little babyish pre
many from tho dark paths of life ; and, with one who has gone before, I
judices rankling in the bosoms of some on either side o f the Atlantic
can say of him—
waters, I could not so w ell have said it. H ere it is :—
“ His religion was love,
“ The goal is attained; the history is told, and this history was
Noblest and p u re s t;
finished in the final destruction of th a t last dread crime which in
H is temple the universe,
terfered between the destiny of humanity and the w ill of Him th at rules
W idest and surest;
it—between the kind and fathorly providence of the God of all, and tho
H e worshipped his God
lowest and most helpless of his creatures ; and w ith the life of the good,
Through His works, which arc lair,
kind President—the man of the times—the man of the people—the
And the whole of his thought
■obedient servant of his God, and the friend of the lowest and most help
Was perpetual prayer.”
less—with the last sigh of the murdered Lincoln, the last chain was
Huddersfield, March, 1871.
Tiiomas Etcher-,s.
broken, and the last manacle fell from the neck of the people th at tread
the free New World. They live nowunder theso conditions : Ig o through
A CORRECTION.
the length and breadth of the land, and I shall not find an American
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.
•child of the age of ten years but what shall read, and reading shall
know, and knowing shall acquire the power th at makes him the equal
S ir ,— P lease g ra n t me a little space to correct an erro r which you
of the mightiest man of the earth. I shall not look in the face of a have m ade in th e M edium of th is week,
single American man who shall not find room to live, and place to work,
The “ Objects of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum” is not my com
and opportunities to rise. And why ? N ot because of the wealth th at position, but that of a lady whose children attend the Lyeoum. I am
abounds in the country, or because of its largeness or grandeur, but be sorry your space would not allow of the few introductory remarks, in
cause knowledge is power, and th at knowledge which permeates the which I gave details, as it would have prevented me trespassing on this
ranks of the New W orld’s peoplo is self-knowledge.”
occasion.
H o p in g you w ill be able to find spaoe for this in y our next issue, I am,
Yes; America offers to all the “ opportunities to rise,” to secure
J ames A shworth .
comfortable homes, and, in tim e, to become financially independent. yours tru ly ,
P.S.—Respecting the “ Unknown Tongue ” which appeared in the
A lato English paper tells me statistically that there are to-day
M edium of February 25, I might say that Mrs. Hitchcock has been
over 150,000 paupers in London. In this estimato there is no
many times under tho control of a spirit whoso utterances appear pre
mention made of tne proud and “ respectable poor.”
There are cisely the same as tho ono above referred to. Last Sunday evening tho
thousands of these—andwhata comment upon popular Christianity! words were read by tho chairman to our spirit-friend, who appeared
Think of it—nearly 200,000 paupers, God’s children, depending to comprehend them. Most of the friends, on seeing the piece, were
upon charity, or pleading for mouldy crusts, under the very shadow confident that it was tho same tongue, as they remembered hearing
of St, Paul’s Cathedral!
L et me suggest theso passages as lit many of the words given through Mrs. II. Wo were told afterwards
Sunday texts for E nglish priests and bishops :— “ I t is easier for u by a spirit-friend that it was a short invocation.
J. A.
carnel to go through tho eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter
M arch 5, 1871.
the kingdom of heaven.”
“ Sell w hat thou hast, givo it to the
poor, and follow me.”
W e have received an anonymous letter on “ Animals in the SpiritIf there are paupers in America, th ey are such either from choice W orld,” over an undecipherable non de plume. I f the w riter will favour
or downright laziness. Our National Congress passed a law in us with bis card, wo shall reconsider his communication.
1S62, giving 100 acres free of cost to actual settlers, w hether
Spiritualism unfolds to our internal sonses substantial realities; it
foreigners or native-born, male or female, over twenty-ono years of presents us not only with the semblances, but with positive evidences of
agc, or to minors having served fourteen days in the army. A eternal existence, causing us to feel that tho passing shadows wo speak
recent decision gives single women a right also to pre-empt lands ; of belong not to tho spiritual, but to the material world. It is envy to
therefore, the low poor hanging about th e A tlan tic cities need not believe th at wo aro dealing with the absolute and enduring, because we
to landless. Their poverty, w ith few exceptions, comos through associate our thoughts with tho external and apparently lasting, but, on
#wiute shiftleisness or infirmity, M inesota alone, that noble reflection, wo discover that tho only absolute and enduring facts are
North-west state, has .‘10,000,000 o f acres w aiting to ho pre-empted beyond tho tomb.
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T H E M E D IU M A N D D A Y B R E A K .

Our business is to represent th e leading1 tr u th s accepted by th o
great bulk of S p iritu a lists; hence, loo king a t i t as a m a tte r o f
pleasing people, it w ould bo m ore u n k in d to d isg u st a large num ber
with tho exhibition o f u n s u b sta n tia te d dogm as th a n to irrita te a
few by exposing their absurdity.

Further, allow us to observe th a t such a course does not in the
least degree trench upon tho private rig h t of individual opinion.
Every person has an undoubted privilege to believe th a t “ the
moon is made of green cheese,” but if we adm it such a statem ent
into our columns we hold ourselves bound to dissect its obscurity,
or give space to our readers to do the work for themselves. W o
havo long since discovered th a t Spiritualists w ill not bo dictated to
by our correspondents or by ourselves; we m ust bo rational, which
is the only ground for im partiality and true charity. W o th in k we
hare said enough at this tim e respecting our conduct as Spiritualists,
and we heartily thank our esteemed friend, Mrs. E voritt, for giving
us the opportunity. W hen she looks a t our position dispassionately,
andrealises nil tho kind offices th a t have transpired betw een her
and ourselves, she will freely adm it th a t no party spirit rules our
actions, but rather th at an outsider w ould be astonished a t th e
even justice which wo mete to all.
tVe cannot afford to be ‘‘jealous ” o f a p arty w ho are not on any
account to be dreaded as rivals, and we cannot understand to w hom
Mrs. Everitt desires to apply th e term . I f th e lauded “ C hristlife ” is other than reason and justice, w hich are th e only bases for
love universal, then we do not know w h a t is m eant by th e term .
A LETTER FROM MRS. EVERITT.

To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
Mr. Editor,—I was rather sorry to see the letter signed “ Oxoniensis,”
in last week's Medium, had not the w riter’s proper name to it, as it
appears to me a far more straightforward and honest way of truthseekers, which I suppose all Spiritualists consider themselves to be. I
always thought the Medium was not an organ for any particular party
or sect, but lately I find, if anyone just opens his mouth in defence of
the Bible or Christian Spiritualism, he is pounced upon at once with a
Tiew to silence him. Row, this is not what I should call love to our
neighbour. I claim that those who do not believe in the Bible have no
more right to assert (for it only amounts to that) you are all wrong and
we are the infallible ones, than those who do believe in it have to assert
that they only love the truth. Each, I contend, has a right to his own
opinion, for is it not according to a man’s honest convictions carried out
in life here that his happiness or misery depends hereafter ?
But now for the letter. “ Oxoniensis ” appears to be afraid that John
Watt’s teachings will be accepted before Emma Hardinge’s, and has
taken exception to a word or two of “ F . J . T.,” calling him a pure
spirit. Row I should not think “ F. J. T.” had any other meaning in
it than that he was a good or truthful spirit, his teachings not
coming from an evil source, as we all know that evil spirits communicate
if they can. I am not at all aware that John W att lias any pet sectarian
dogma, at any rate he has not indoctrinated me with it, for I should
hope I can meet on the common plane o f Spiritualism all truth-seekers,
of every sect or creed, with as much kind, good feeling as those who
think and believe with myself, holding, as I do, that every man has an
undoubted right to his own opinion, and th a t I believe is John
Watt’s teaching; at any rate, he has never, that I am aware of, put forth
his own views on theology, unless he has been asked pointedly what his
belief is; and that also Mrs. Hardinge well knows, as she has sat and
conversed with him very often. I do not think “ Oxoniensis ” need
fear that anyone will presume or assume Mrs. Hardinge is controlled
by low and possibly impure spirits because they run tilt against a pet
sectarian dogma of the said John W att. Again, “ Oxoniensis ” says that
not one communication in a million is an honest reflex of the idea of the
spirit, and that the sentiments uttered are often a m irrored image of the
mind of the sitters rather than the personal opinions of the spirit. To
the first I say, when the utterances are through the vocal organs of the
medium, I have no doubt they are tinged a very great deal with his
personal opinions and ideas, but the latter assertion I deny in toto when
the communications are given by the audible voice of the spirit, because
in this case it has nothing at all to do with the mentality of the medium.
Besides, we have often sat with persons of a totally different belief to our
selves, sometimes all Unitarians, at another time T rinitarians; yet John
Watt has always given (when asked) the same teachings upon doctrinal
subjects, and said “ That is what I have been taught from a higher source.”
Therefore, from experience, I deny th at it is the reflection of the mind
of the Bitters, having sat with people of very many different shades of
belief, and yet he has always said the same when he has been asked to
give his opinions, showing that he maintains his individuality and his
own views irrespective of those present.
I quite agree with your correspondent th a t we must indeed be
careful we do not propagate weeds instead of nutritious herbs, and that
unless sustained by high moral culture, human beings are indeed ap t to
make the most grievous blunders. I am very happy to be able to inform
your readers that John W att has never dogmatised. H e has always
said that the instruction he has given us has been received by him from
a higher source; he has also assigned reasons; therefore they are not the
oracular utterances of an infallible Pope, but the product of a reasoning
mind. Your correspondent will say, perhaps, these are only my asser
tions. I answer back that the letter on spirit-teachings is only your
correspondent’s assertions, not facts.
What a pity it is that there should be so much jealousy and bad
feeling among Spiritualists because we cannot get all to see and believe
that our orthodoxy is right, and consequently all others wrong. This
does not appear to me to be trying to live the Christ-life.—Yours
sincerely,
M. A. E yekitt.
Mn. 0. P. B. A lsop requests us to state that his private
address is No. 18, Lamb’s Conduit Street (not N o. 3^), and that
all letters for engaging Mr. W illiam s, and communications for
him, are to be sent to No. 2, Great Turnstile, H ig h Holborn.
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TH E SPIRJT-VOICE D ISC U SSE D .
I havo no apology to offer for the course adopted in my former
| letter which appeared in your paper, yet I regret the manner in
which it has Deen received by my unknown friend who has
penned the letter which you have had the goodness to place before
me. I would much rather that you had allowed that lady’s letter
to appear, and then permitted me to reply to it in due course, if
I thought proper to do so. But now that I have been appealed
to, I gladly return to the question which so much interests me
and prompted me to address to you my former communication. I
am more than astonished in being obliged to observe that there is
the slightest possibility of there being “ parties ” in the ranks of
Spiritualism. 1 had fondly hoped that a platform had at length
been reached upon which the great problems of human destiny
might be worked out dispassionately and rationally. And observing
the great freedom and fairness w ith which you allowed all sug
gestions to appear in your issues, I was led to apply the analytical
method to a statement which lacked the essential elements of clear
demonstration and rational basis. In doing so I had no intention
of making an onslaught on any person or spirit. Mediums I
respect so highly that my weakness might, on an emergency, lean
towards the other side. The mind familiarised w ith classic legends
unconsciously grasps at the strange facts of to-day of which the
subjects of our school-hoy studies formed the prototypes. Y es, I
confess i t ; involved as 1 have been, and am at this hour, w ith
minds of the most sceptical tendencies, yet my sympathies are
entirely w ith that new form of thought and investigation which
projects itself far ahead into the dim unknown beyond the narrow
rationalism of the schools.
Such being a candid avowal of m y position, it is also my excuse
if I have wounded anyone in the slightest degree, more par
ticularly a lady and a medium. The sole object of my insignificant
effort was to point out the deficiency of philosophical evidence in
the statement communicated by your correspondent “ F. J. T.,” to
open up the question of the laws of spirit-control, and, if possible,
to exonerate the spirit, and also the medium, from any censure in con
nection w ith the lapsus referred to. In return, I am cleeply indebted
to Mrs. E veritt for her spontaneous testimony to the general con
sistency o f John W att’s communications, and it would he invalu
able if w e could obtain the individual testimonies of the many
intelligent minds who have, no doubt, been participators in these
most interesting seances. I am, however, disposed to question the
philosophy advanced by your fair correspondent, to w it, that the
audible voice is the most reliable form of communication. In
respect to this matter I beg to advance these considerations:— Let
us suppose that our personal opinions are not resident in the tissues
o f our bodies, but rather in the mental sphere that surrounds these
bodies. A nalogically we may refer to the crops and fruits of the
earth, w hich are not in the soil, hut rather grow from the soil as
the development of a germ therein deposited. If this argument
holds good, then I would presume that the audible voice was more
capable of perversion than that form of trance-speaking which is the
result of “ automatic control.” I caution the reader to observe that
I write suggestively, and I should be very sorry if any inquirer
regarded these suppositions as facts; hut I consider the view s ad
vanced by Mrs. E veritt equally untenable, and indeed contrary to all
experience. I have been making inquiries amongst a few who have
had the privilege of hearing John WTatt, and I honestly confess
that their experience scarcely bears out Mrs. E veritt’s testimony.
B ut this is a matter on w hich my opinion can have no weight
w h a tev er; and w ith your kind permission, Mr. Editor, I invite a
careful scrutiny into the nature of this spirit-voice. N othing hut
facts w ill enlighten u s ; aud if we get the experience of a number
of people under a great diversity o f circumstances, w e may he able
to arrive at some satisfactory solution of the problem. I would,
however, w ith all kindness, warn the mediums for the spirit-voice,
and the members o f the various circles, to carefully guard against
receiving any remark made as a personal allusion. Our object is
to censure no one, to im ply no motives, hut to arrive at truth, and
to do so w e must he on the m ost congenial terms w ith the
mediums, who at so much self-sacrifice impart such im portant
truths to the world.
O x o n ie n s is .
______
March 3rd, 1871.
M R S. EM M A H A R D IN G E ’S PR O V IN C IA L
E N G A G E M E N T S.
Mrs. Hardinge begs to say, in answer to all inquirers for her
services in the country, th at her engagements w ill prevent her
entering into any arrangements whatever to leave London before
th e beginning of Majr. Her terms have already been stated in a
former number o f the M e d i u m .
6, VassalI Terrace, Kensinyton, TV.
T H E S U N D A Y S E R V IC E S.
a l l . — The subject o f Mrs. E m m a Hardinge’s
discourse n ext Sunday w ill he “ The R eligion o f the D ivine
H um anity.”
Clev elan d H

C o l l e g e o f M e d i u m s .— There was a very good attendance
last Tuesday evening, and some very extraordinary phenomena
took place.
On W ednesday evening Mrs. Ilardinge’s lecture w ill take place
at Law son’s Rooms, 145, Gower Street. Su b ject: “ Music as an
Educator,” w ith vocal and instrum ental illustrations.
“ Advance ” had better propound his inquiries to the newspaper he
quotes.
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MRS. ILVRDINGE’S L E C T U R E ON JO A N OF ARC.
Those who attended at tho M etropolitan H all on Wednesday
enjoyed an intellectual treat of no ordinary character. Tho subject
was of a kind eminently calculated to call forth the highest powers of
tho gifted lecturer, and w hether from profound sympathy w ith tho
heroic eeeress and deliverer of Franco, or from some other cause,
we never remember to liavo seen Mrs. Hardinge more thoroughly
absorbed by her theme. To all duly receptive minds those inspired
utterances of one exalted woman on the outw ard career and interior
experiences of another, m ust have afforded impressions not easily
to be effaced. Such a being as Joan of Arc cannot be interpreted
from the stand-point of common experience. H e r impressions
and her deeds, her evocation and her career, are alike beyond
the range of the matter-of-fact historian, who, if wise, surrenders
her in despair as an insoluble problem. B u t i t was other
wise with Mrs. Hardinge, whose profound acquaintance w ith
spiritual phenomena afforded her a mnster-key for the ex
planation of Joan’s psychology, and th u s enabled her not
merely to narrate but also to explain th e sublime and hitherto
mysterious destiny of the peasant girl of Domremy. Taking her
biography as we' find it preserved for us in the history of th a t
extraordinary time, when France lay prostrate and bleeding
beneath the iron heel of her English as she now does beneath th a t
of her German conquerors, she traced th e gradual unfoldm ent of
Joan's seer-power from her visionary childhood up through her
girlhood and youth until she w as introduced to Baudricourt,
governor of Vamouleurs, and by him forwarded to th e court.
Then, in the most picturesque language, the eloquent speaker
depicted the relief of Orleans, the coronation a t Rheim s, and the
final catastrophe of this brilliant career of unparalleled success, in
the capture, trial and m artyrdom a t th e stake, of th e pure and
beautiful, the simple y et inspired deliverer of he r country.
Mr. S. 0. Hall asked Mrs. H ardinge to explain the spiritual
visitations of Joan, but th e fair lecturer, we th in k very judiciously,
declined to add anything to w h at history has left on record.
Mr. Shorter, whose opening and concluding rem arks w ere
alike able and appropriate, observed in th e la tte r th a t Jo an was
an illustrious instance of th a t m ysterious dispensation of P ro v i
dence whereby the guilty are often redeem ed thro u g h th e suffering
and even the blood of th e innocent, confirm ing th e lecturer’s view
that France is now prostrate and hopeless because she has no
Maid of Domremy to come a second tim e, as victor and victim , to
the rescue of her torn and bleeding country'.
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medium,” to the great delight of the company. Almost w ith the
rapidity of thought, this gentleman was under the control of Shakespeare,
who, in the most polite, eloquent, and pathetic manner, confirmed the
truthfulness of H . C. W right’s statement, and warmly congratulated
him on his successful discovery. The two controlling spirits then held
a most interesting conversation, which was highly approved of by the
audience, Mrs. II. was then controlled by our Indian friend, who was
seen and described by our Coventry friend to be a most beautiful and
loving spirit. I must here state that our visitor informed us th a t the
presence of Mrs. II. had a wonderfully soothing and agreeable influence
(a fact testified by many others), and th at he was more thoroughly con
trolled than ho had ever been before. As soon as our Indian friend
began, and w ith th at extraordinary quickness which characterises this
gentleman’s mediumship, he too was under the influence of one of the
band of Indians, and then a third was entranced, and then the chattering
and jibbering which followed was most grotesque and interesting. A
very sensible and logical speech by a spirit who, when on earth, was
thought to be a little bit “ thoft,” was given through M rs. A., concluding
one of the most successful meetings I ever attended. Pardon my tres
passing so far on your space, and believe me, yours sincerely,
J ames A shworth.
Nottingham, February 20, 1871.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS AT MR. ALSOP’S.

To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir ,—Will you allow a convert to Spiritualism a few lines of your

paper to express my sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Alsop for their
very kind and disinterested endeavours to convince me.
| Last night was the second time I attended the seances of Mr. Alsop,
I and the manifestations certainly were very wonderful, and at times alarm
ing to the party assembled.
I I am not easily persuaded to any purpose—reason ib my predominant
characteristic—and when I say that I am a German, 'the prevailing
| cautious conclusions of my race will not claim mine as an enthusiast.
Messrs. Herne and Williams, as mediums, were present, and whatever
forces are put in motion, Mr. Herne must possess them in a pre-eminent
degree. He was lifted from the ground, and we heard him aloft, in
fact, timid—he was handled roughly. A candlestick was thrown on the
table and armchair, a plate and oranges were thrown so violently that a
lady was nigh being hurt. Piano, accordion, and tambourine sounded,
sometimes accompanying the singing, and questions were answered. I
saw lights, such as are seen in warm climates at night, emanating from
fireflies, except that these were blue. Finally, it would be an insult to Mr.
I Alsop were I not to be convinced that there was no deception. I cannot
believe that a gentleman of Mr. Alsop’s kindness and goodness of heart
I could so earnestly invoke the blessing of the Great Cause, and so
profanely place his own innocent children under the influence of
AN INTERESTIN G SEANCE.
deception.—I am. Sir, yours sincerely,
G. W ichel , Professor of Music.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
22, Red Lion Street, Holborn, March 8, 1871.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me a little space in your most
valuable and interesting paper, to place before your readers, as far as I
am able, a report of one of the most wonderful and convincing seances
TH E UNKNOWN TONGUE.
it has been my good fortune to attend. On Sunday, a party of five
D ear S ir ,—May I trouble you once more to find a space for the
gentlemen from Derby, recommended by you to do so, paid us a visit,
R. C ogmax.
and wished to see something of Spiritualism through the mediumship word3 written below ?—Yours faithfully,
Vima co se le omela
of their Nottingham friends. Amongst their number was a gentleman
Noka savela varlo
from Coventry, an extraordinarily impressional medium, whose spiritMe kenooku semula
guide and attendant purports to be the “ Bard of Avon.” I t was desired
Ropolo rebimma nefeela
by this party that, as a test, the spirit controlling Mrs. Hitchcock should,
Carbivvo rebica soneeva
if possible, select the medium from their company. Before describing
Meludda colose denivu repula
the meeting in the evening, perm it me to say these gentlemen were
entertained in the afternoon at our friend Mrs. Addicott’s house, where
they were highly delighted with the seance. Mrs. A. is a very good
T H E S P IR IT U A L IS T S ’ B U S IN E S S DIRECTORY.
table-medium, and also a good trance-medium, through whom they
[Spiritualists should patronise their brethren. As a rule they will be better
received some very satisfactory proofs. She is quite unconscious under
served,
and help those who are devoting their means to the advancement of
eontrol, and of a very sceptical tu rn of mind in reference to the humanity.
Businesses will he registered here on application to tile Publisher.]
phenomena. At the appointed time we met at our room, which was BOOKSELLER.—J. B u rn s, 15, Southampton Row, London, IV.C., supplies ail
quickly filled, there being from forty to fifty persons present. After
Books, War Maps, &c., post free, if upwards of is. in price.
singing a hymn, accompanied by the harmonium, Mrs. H . passed under COAL MERCHANT.—M r. W. P ercy, 35, Euston Road, London, N.W. Orders
respectfully solicited.
the influence of our friend H . C. W right, who gave us a long and
G. A. W ils o n , t>, Baker Street, West Derby Road, Liverpool.
interesting address in answer to a gentleman who asked him to do so on
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.—U nion o f C a p ita l and L a b o u r “ Asso
the Sunday previous. I t was to be on “ The Good Resulting from a GOODS
ciations that do not Divide Profits with Labour are not considered Co-opera
Belief in the Bible.” He said he could only speak for himself. That
tive.”—Per Resolution of London Congress, May, 1S69.
Co-operative Warehouse of the International Co-operative Agency, 337,
which harmonised with his nature he accepted, the remainder he
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House), for the sale of
rejected. After his address, which occupied upwards of an hour, he
Goods—at Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices—manufactured at Co-operative
was to try to discover this medium amongst our Derby friends, which
Mills and Workshops, such as Paisley and Woollen Shawls of all descrip
was looked for with much eagerness, and which he accomplished most
tions, Winseys, Tweeds, Flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of all
kinds. Flannels, Hosiery, Linens, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, &c. The
successfully. His plan, he said, would be simple, as he should
Goods are guaranteed to be genuine both in Material and Workmanship, and
desire each of the party consecutively to place his hand in th at of the
are sold at the Manufacturers' Lowest Market Prices.
medium. I am sorry I am not permitted to use the names of the
R o b e r t S te p h en s, Manager.
gentlemen; they are not yet prepared to take a “ bold fro n t” to the PRINTERS.—H. N is b e t, 164, Trongate, Glasgow. Estimates given.
J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Jobs done. Estimates given.
enemy of ignorance, though they possess the best weapons—those of
mediumship. The first, whom I will call A, is a powerful mesmerist, STATIONER.—J . B u rn s , 15, Southampton Row, London, keeps a useful and
economical assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Pens, Violet and other
and on touching the medium’s hand, was informed th at he was decidedly
Inks, &c. Country consumers will find it to their advantage to send tor
mediumistic, though he possessed a large amount of positive will-power,
wholesale parcels.
and would be able to control others. This gave great satisfaction to the
audience. The second, or B, was told also th a t he was decidedly nega
tive (this gentleman has been mesmerised by the former several times) A G E N T S FO R T H E “ M EDIUM ,” AND ALL W O R K S ON
SP IR IT U A L ISM A N D PROGRESS.
and was quite mediumistic, possessing much of the mental temperament,
and should sit for development. The third, or C, the spirit informed BIRMINGHAM—A. F ranklin , 58, Suffolk Street.
us was highly sensitive, and he should not be surprised if this was “ the BRADFORD—H. S m ith , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—George T ommy , 7, U nity Street.
medium.” He admitted that as soon as he touched Mrs. Hitchcock he EDINBURGH—J . M en z ie s , 2, Hanover Street.
felt a curious sensation pass through his system, and a wonderfully rapid GLASGOW—J . M cG kachy, 89, Union Street.
beating of his heart; this, he was told by the spirit, confirmed him in the HALIFAX—H. F ossakd, Pellon Lane.
HUDDERSFIELD—Cow gill , Printer ar.d Stationer, 24, Kirkgate.
truth of his impressions. From an answer th at was given by the first KEIGHLEY—J. 1’illotsox , Mary Street, Greengate.
gentleman, it was thought by the audience th at this was the medium, but KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, Applemarket.
we were informed of our mistake. The fourth, or D, I should have LIVERPOOL—M rs . L eighton , 39, West Derby Road.
LOUGHBOROUGH—J. B ent , 80, Pinfold Gate.
expected myself to have been the most unlikely of any, possessing, as he MANCHESTER—J ohn H eywood, 113, Deansgate.
apparently does, a powerful, robust constitution, though there is NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J . Blake, Grainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—L. H il i .yarp , 43, Grafton Street.
certainly a peculiarity in the expression of the eye.
. H itchcock , 64, Marple Street.
The moment this gentleman approached the medium, and before she NOTTINGHAM—J
SOWERBY BRIDGE—J ohn L ongbottom , WhurfStreet.
felt the touch of his hand, she perceived a most powerful influence, and STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. Ousman, Brassfounder, South Btrect, Mount Pleasant.
on the moment of her doing so she exclaimed, “ W hy, sir, you are tb WEST HARTLEPOOL-W. N ew ton , Printer, ire., Lynn Street.

TH E M EDIUM

AND DAYBREAK.

MARCH 10, 1871,

MYLES M c S W E E N E Y ,

WORKS BY J. W. JACKSON, F.A.S.L.

BOOKSSJLLIDR,
LATE OF ROCHESTER ROW, WESTMINSTER,

Ethnology and Phrenology as an Aid to the Historian.

Hogs to Inform tho readers of the Medium th a t ho has on sain o,*
following scarce works on the religion commonly called tho Mylliiiii,,,,.
tho of Ancients, liy a perusal of which it may be soon th at tho ho nilk,|
Jewish and ChrDliun Thoology is only a plagiarism <>n 11hi former. Tin.,,,
Extatics of Genius.
works can bo obtained on application to Mr. Burns, Southampton Knw
Price Is. (Id.
I. Tho Mythology and Faldos of the Ancients Explained from History
In t r o d u c t o r y Hk.m4 h x s . 1. Pythagoras. I'. Hocratos. II. Josephus
By tho Abbe Bonier, 4 yols. IBs.
4. Apollonius Tvntm-us. 5. Mnhomol. (>. Joan id Artf. 7. Ignatius
l.oyela, 8. George Pox. I>. Sir Isaac Newton. 10. Swedenborg. 11. 3. A Complete Dictionary of tiie Greek and Roman Antiquities, explain,
ing
llio obscure places in classic authors and ancient historian^
Mrs. nudum . 13. Joseph Smith. 13. Sohamvl. Conclusion.
explaining Iheir sacred and profane rites and customs. Compil*)
This -wonderful hook illustrates the existence of the Inspirational or
originally in French, at liar command of.1.110 French King, fertlunno
Modiumistic faculty in the noted personages named above.
of the Dauphin. By M. Dane!. 1 vol., quarto. 7s. (id.
Mesmerism in Connection with Popular Superstitions.
3. Maurice’s Indian Antiquities. (I vols. Containing some curlom
Price Is.
and extensive descriptions of th e philosophy and religion of tlio
I n t r o d u c t io n . —Charms, Amulets. Crystallic Divinations, and Magic
Brahmins, Worshippers of the Lingam and Veni, &u. (Bncui.j
Mirrors. Soordom and Oracles. Witchcraft, Exorcism, Magic, and
17s. (III.
Enchantment. Dreams. Second Sight and Prosentimonts. Village stories
4.
Mallet’s
N orthern Antiquities, containing a translation of the Ediln
of Ghosts and Fairies. Voriflod Apparitions. Death Omens. Rustic Sorcery.
or sacred book of Urn Teutonic F athers of th e English. 2 vols. to,,
Miracles of the Papal Church—Saintly Cures. Pasting and Vision.
Stigmata and Crown of Olory. Ritual of thoP apal Church—lloly Water, 5. Alexander Ross’s Mystagogus, or Muses’ Interpreter, explaining tho
historical m ysteries and mystical histories of th e ancient Greek aiul
Incense, and Litanies.
Latin poots. London, 107«». Prioo 5s.
The Seer of Sinai, and other Poems.
6. Joannia Seldeni, l.C. do DisSyria S an tag m aII. London, 1517. Latin,
Price is.
Tills
Is a very scarce book. 5s.
Egypt, or Slavery. Exodus, or Liberty. Sinai, or Law. Plsgah, or
7. Do 1’au on tho Egyptians and Chinese. 2 vols. Cs.
Futurity.
“ Tho author is both a scholar and a poet of no mean order. —
8. Savory's Letters on Egypt, containing an elaborate account of tho
Christum Cabinet.
Egyptian G ods,'their meaning an d signification according to llio
ancients. 2 vols. 7s. Od.
The Peoples of Europe and the War in the East.
Price Is.
t). Dr. Inm an’s Anciont Faiths em bodied in Ancient Names. 2 vols.
This work contains m ore m atter relating to tho worship of tho
This work boro tho same relation to tho Crimean W ar as tho paper ju st
Phallus than any o ther th a t lias y e t appeared in the literary fvorld,
prepared by Mr. Jackson for the Anthropological Society boars .to tho
Privately printed for tho author, containing nearly 2000 page/. £,!.
present Eviropean War.
Quite now,
Mr. Jackson has contributed a series of able papers on “ Human
Nature,” running through four volumes, 7s. (Id. ooeh.
10. 'Book’s Pantheon, or a History of tho H eathen Gods and GodddMtM.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
5s. A nother copy, 3s.
11. Cicero on the Gods. 3s, Od.
12. A bridgment of th e Works of tho very learned John Hutchinson.
A most learned anil curious production. 5s.
13. Wilson’s Lost Solar System of tho Ancients Discovered. (Now.) 10s.
BY
Published a t 30s.
MRS. E M M A H A R D I N G E ,
I I. 'Poland’s Works, containing tho History of tho Druids. This is a
most learned work, and all who are desirous of knowing anything ol
IN THlt
our Celtic fathers should road it. 2 vols. 10s.
METROPOLITAN HALL
15. Blackwell’s Letters concerning tho M ythology of tho Ancionts. A
very excellent book. 5s.
(Adjoining Gower Street Railway Station),
10. Tho H istory of th e Gods is the H istory of tho Universe. By Jacob
AND
Bryant.
321 pp,, cloth, 4s.
Thi* most MMtnhly wHtton work dosorlboa In u lucid manner the
races of men of undent and modern times.

L A W S O N ’S R O O M S, 1 4 5 , G O W E R

STREET.

CHOCOLATINE

Wednbsdat, Ma rch 15,1871,
In L aw son’s R oom s,
MUSIC AS AN EDUCATOR (ley request).

Is rocommended as a beverage for Spiritualists, being free from that
injurious action on th e nervous system caused by tea and cofToe, on
which account Mediums are often forbidden to use them . I t is pure
and perfectly soluble, and there is said to bo sufficient, in a sixpenny
packet, to make tw enty-live cups of 0000a. I t lias received m ost favour
able notices from tho Medical Press, an d Scientijic Opinion says—“ This
Chocolatine is vastly more suitable for patients sufioring from gastric
irritation than eithor Lou or coffee.”
This agreeable preparation may bo obtained a t tho Progressive Library,
15, Southam pton Row, W.C. Agents w anted in all country towns.

{With Vocal awl Instrumental Illustrations.)
C ha irm a n : W i l l i a m T e b b , E s q .

Wkdnksdat, March 22, 1871,
I n L aw son’s R oom s,
T IIE RANK AND F IL E OF SOCIETY.
C hairm an: J . B a x t e r L a n g l e y , E s q ., L L .I),, &e.
Tho c h a ir to bo ta k o n a t 8 o ’clock p recisely , e a c h ovoning.
D oors o p o a a t 7.30.

At 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLHORN, LONDON,
On Friday E venings, a t E ight o’Clock.

TREATMENT OF DISEASE BY ELECTRICITY, MAGNETISM,
AND FRICTION.
R. J. TIUMBY continues h is .Successful Treatment of thoso
suffering from Paralysis, Neuralgia, W eak Spine, Stiff Joints, Debility,
Loss of Sleep and Appetite, Deafness, Weak Sight, Gout, Rheumatism,
&<-. In consequence of many applications, our correspondents are in
formed th a t tho L uum bnt, which has aided the cure of hundreds of llio
above cases in England and America, is sent p er post, w ith instructions,
for 14 Stamps. Hot-air Ruths, com bining all th e advantages of tho
Turkish Bath, given to patients a t their residences.— Mr. J. lluiuby, 1,
Paris Cottages, M illington Road, Stockwell, London, S.W.

The Hymn Hook used at tho Sunday Services, Cleveland Hall,

SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM.

Reserved Scats, is.

Back Seats, 3d.

Second Seats, 6d.

Inquirers into tlio Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism should

proouro admission to

Mr. M O R S E ’® 8 1 AHCES,
London, is
SPIR ITU A L

THE

LYRE;

A Collection of Songs for the uso of Spiritualists.

In P aper W rapper,

price fid.; Neat Cloth, price Is. Published by J. Burns, 15, Southam pton
Row, W.C.
Furnished. Terms Moderate.
Stroot, W.C. Extra Bedrooms if
TO —LET,— Bod30,and SittingCoramRoom,
Address,
required.

Groat

fJIO PAPER-M A h’ iORS. -'Wntdcd.iSnmplcs of P A P E R ,w ith lOsti males.

1.

They should be sent in as early as possible to the Publisher of the

M edium .

W A N TS A N ENGAGEM ENT
or Gentleman, or in any capacity
A M IDDLE-AGED PERSON
—
M. 11., 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

to Attend on an Invalid Lady
whero sho could bo useful. Address,

I V I R VO YANG K.

MA I »A M K

I) K

DADD E L E Y ,

tho

celebrated Clairvoyonto, nt homo for consultation from 3 till 7,
Daily. Communication by letter, upon slating ago, &c. Morning consulta
tions by appointm ent. Address—4, Kxktku Villas, Kbnninoton O val,

London, S.K.

M

D ayiirkak. l’nvt I., stitched ill neat wrapper. Price Is.
E mma H ardingk's B ulks you Conducting Spirit Cikoi.kh. Price Id. each.
Thkodokk P arkkh in Bcim t -Likk : (liven through Dr. Willis. FHoo lit.
Modkrn Spiritualism , by J. F. Morgan. Price Id.. Os. per loo.
Tine Dootuink op E tkunal X’unisiimknt : Unschiptvral, Ausurii, Un-nut.
Price Id.
Modkrn Spiritualism : its Claims to I nvkbtioatiox. An account ol rcmarkutdo Manifestations amt Experiences, mol directions for the Formation and
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by .1. Brown. Price 3d.
Bpuutualism and P ositivism, by (1. Duniliuil. Price L’d.
E xpkrikncks in Spiritualism , by (,’. Dumiuui. Price Id.
Mrs. U akdingk’m Adprkhhks and A.nsivkrs to Quustions. Price tid, cacti.
Clairvoyant Tin via,n in H auks; or, Tiie Phantom Ships, l>>- A. Gardner. 3<l.
Spiritual T racts and L ktturs, by Judge Edmonds. Prlco is.
Tracts on Bpuutualism , by Judge Edmonds. Price (id.
Tun HatkS Aja r ; or, A Glimpse Into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price id.,
cloth Is.
T hrowing ok Htonks and othiui S uiistancks dy S p ir it s , by W. llowltt.

Price Is, Also tile following, price tid. each :—
1. A11 Essay upon Hie (Ihost Belief of HliaUespeiux', by Alfred RofVo.—3. Tint
Prophet* of the Cevenncs, by W. llowilt.—a. Homurks on tin) Clmrucler d
Swedonhorg’s Translation of Genesis, ns given and explained in the “ Aron1*
Otelestlu."—1. What Spiritualism Ims Taught, by William llowltt.
Dayiirkak. First Scries, One llallpeimy piicIi, or l’s, lid. per loo,
Davuukak. Largo Series, One Hailpemiy each, or Us. per loo
Certain Numbers of H uman Nat unit mill Tin: Spiritual Maua/.ink may If
hud at nominal prices for distribution.
J . Burns, Progressive Library, IS, Bonthumpton How, London, W.C.
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